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Folx 5.0 released for OS X - New Features and a Redesigned Interface
Published on 05/27/16
Eltima Software today announces Folx 5.0, an update to their popular download manager for
Mac OS X. Offering download management, smart files organization, and much more, version
5.0 offers a new interface design, supported by reworked features and new desirable
options. Downloading from websites requiring authentication just got easier with password
manager. Also, the new Folx Smart Speed Adjustment feature became even smarter and more
flexible. Lots of other perks have been added.
Frankfurt, Germany - Eltima Software is thrilled to announce the release of new version of
Folx 5.0, their popular download manager for Mac OS X. Folx 5.0 features revised interface
and lots of newly added options. Retina displays are supported as well as the latest Mac
OS X versions. There are two editions of Folx - Free and PRO.
Free Folx is rich with features offering convenient downloads management, smart files
organization, quick search for once downloaded files, etc. Free Folx allows splitting
downloads in threads, resuming interrupted downloads, adjusting download speed, tagging
downloads for convenience, and more.
PRO version of Folx broadens the spectrum of what one can do. Splitting of downloads in up
to ten threads, scheduling the downloads, searching for torrents directly from the
application, downloading from YouTube, integration with iTunes, and so on.
Folx PRO updates add a lot more to download management. Password manager was added to
Folx
PRO with the ability to automatically save and fill in the passwords on websites you are
downloading from. Free version of Folx allows saving login data for two first websites,
PRO version is unlimited.
Smart Speed feature now can follow the schedule set up in Folx and will limit the
upload/download speed accordingly.
Folx as a torrent client got some new options and improvements too. For example Folx PRO
now allows narrowing down torrent search results by sorting and filtering them. Also Folx
can be set as a default torrent client for files and magnet links.
Pricing and Availability:
Folx PRO costs $19.95 (USD) and offers tons of handy features: splitting the downloads in
up to 10 threads for faster downloading; scheduling the download tasks; password manager;
automatic speed adjustment for equal Internet traffic allocation; sending the downloaded
videos and music directly to iTunes playlists.
Free Folx can be downloaded from developer's website. Upgrade to PRO version by entering
an activation code in free Folx. You will receive the activation code in your email after
purchasing a license. All registered users of Folx 4.0 PRO can upgrade to new Folx 5.0 PRO
with 50% discount. There is a grace period available and the upgrade is free for those who
have Lifetime Upgrades Guarantee. Free activation code for a review is available upon
request. Contact Anna Brooks for more information.
Eltima Software:
http://mac.eltima.com/
Folx 5.0:
http://mac.eltima.com/download-manager.html
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Download Folx:
http://mac.eltima.com/download/downloader_mac.dmg
Purchase Folx PRO:
http://mac.eltima.com/downloader.html
Screenshot:
http://www.mac-downloader.com/images/screenshots/folx5_screen.png
Application Icon:
http://mac.eltima.com/imgnew/products/folx/folx.png

Eltima Software is a global software development company, specializing in system and
multimedia solutions for Mac OS X, Windows, Linux, iOS, Android and web. Eltima Software
delivers top-notch solutions having a friendly team of 40 professionals. Copyright (C)
2016 Eltima Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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